Abstract-Roughly 1.3 billion people in developing countries still live without access to reliable electricity. As expanding access using current technologies will accelerate global climate change, there is a strong need for novel solutions that displace fossil fuels and are financially viable for developing regions. A novel DC microgrid solution that is geared at maximizing efficiency and reducing system installation cost is described in this paper. Relevant simulation and experimental results, as well as a proposal for undertaking field-testing of the technical and economic viability of the microgrid system are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Millions of unelectrified households in rural developing regions rely on fossil fuels (mainly kerosene) for their primary lighting needs; fossil fuels are an inefficient source of lighting and their use represents a large negative environmental and health impact. Most of these unelectrified households are located in villages and hamlets that are predominantly unconnected to the central electricity grid. These households will drive most of the medium-term growth in energy consumption [1] . Grid extension to meet their energy needs is not viable because of the high connection costs faced by households and disincentives for grid operators to provide connectivity stemming from high transmission losses and theft [2] . Furthermore, studies show that grid extension does not guarantee access to electricity: there is a high degree of loadshedding, and service reliability is weak for rural customers [3] . However, the falling cost of solar panels and batteries provides for a viable renewable alternative to grid-generated electricity. Based on the usage data from recent field studies to establish central inverter-tied conventional AC microgrids [4] there is a strong body of evidence to suggest that a fully DC system with distributed storage at every household will increase the efficiency and reduce the costs of providing sustainable, reliable electricity to rural developing regions.
A DC village-microgrid ( Figure 1 ) with the goal of meeting the dynamic electricity needs of households within a 2 km radius will integrate the following features: 1) DC power generation and distribution: Line transmission losses will be minimized by using 380 VDC and converted to safer 12 VDC at the households. 2) Household Power Management Units (PMUs): The DC transmission lines will be connected to each household via a PMU that provides the power for all household appliances. PMUs also integrate scalable distributed Figure 1 . Architectural overview of a DC village-microgrid with a 380VDC transmission bus that is converted to 12VDC for household usage.
storage that is owned by individual households. In addition, the PMUs can digitally communicate information such as price, charge-state of households, credits, and usage to the power station over the power lines. 3) Distributed control scheme to mitigate variability in grid power: A droop voltage power-sharing scheme is implemented, wherein the microgrid voltage droops in response to low-supply/high-demand. The PMUs in turn respond by reducing the power that they are drawing from the grid by using more of the locally stored supply. The control of grid voltage is thereby distributed to the PMUs connected to the grid. This feature is enabled by the combination of DC voltage transmission and distributed storage. Since the PMUs will be able to communicate digitally to the power station, we will also be able to do more advanced scheduling and loadmanagement. 4) High-efficiency DC Appliances: PMUs will have efficient DC-DC converters that provide power to efficient DC appliances (such as LED lighting). Small-scale point-of-load inverters are used for AC devices. 5) Scalable Distributed Storage: Lithium-based storage integrated into individual PMUs will reduce losses of stored energy by minimizing conversion steps and line losses. Distributed storage also allows for household loads to be decoupled from the grid supply as required.
Furthermore, household ownership of batteries allows for flexible, demand-driven growth of storage in the grid; each household makes decisions about the size of their stored supply based on desired night-time usage.
II. MOTIVATION FOR DC MICROGRID SOLUTION
The efficiency gains associated with using a DC architecture for household settings has been explored in the context of integrating renewable resources and electric vehicles in countries with a strong central grid architecture [5] , [6] . However the case for deploying DC microgrids in rural developing regions is even stronger due to the combination of the easily available solar resource, which makes using solar generation very viable, and the predominant usage-lighting, cell phone charging, fans-from DC appliances. Studies suggest that a 20% cost-reduction is possible through gains associated with improved power-conversion efficiencies that can be realized with a fully DC microgrid [7] , (Table I) . Distributed point-ofload converters can achieve higher efficiencies since they can be selectively turned off, and thereby reduce standby losses in the grid. [8] , [9] : due to central battery bank + inverter 10% daytime, 23% nighttime: due to 3 DC-DC conversion steps [8] Losses due to internal rectification and conversion in loads > 25% [10] 0% for DC and >25% for AC loads [10] End-to-end Efficiency < 60%
85-77% for DC loads, < 63% for AC loads 
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION/OVERVIEW
An overview of the proposed village microgrid system is shown in Figure 2 . The key components of the system are the source converter, fanout nodes, and the home PMUs. The source converter is responsible for operating the solar panels at their peak-power point as well as detecting and dealing with faults on the grid. The grid voltage is allowed to operate between 360-400 VDC and overcurrent and overvoltage protection are integrated into the functionality of the source converter. The fanout nodes are responsible for aggregating usage from a local cluster of houses and for switching and metering of the usage to individual household connected to the line; this functionality helps in deterring theft of power as well as isolating faults on the grid. Finally, the PMUs are responsible for distributed control of grid voltage and for providing power for the household appliances and battery.
A. Distributed Voltage Control
One of the key features to be incorporated in our DC microgrid is the distributed control of the grid-voltage. This allows for instantaneous signaling of power available in the sourceconverter and enables on-the-fly power-sharing between the connected PMUs. Similar techniques have been explored for enabling fast signaling of power-sharing information in DC microgrids [11] , [12] . The source-converter allows the voltage to operate in a range between 360-400 VDC and the PMUs have a controllable power-profile (load-line) ( Figure 3 ) based on internal parameters as well as information provided through digital communications.
B. Power Management Unit Architecture
The PMUs are responsible for converting the grid voltage down to the level of household usage (12V) while presenting a controlled positive-impedance (load-line profile) to the grid in order to enable power-sharing between multiple units and maintain grid voltage. The PMUs consist of the following functional blocks: 1) A DC/DC converter that converts the voltage from the 360-400VDC grid distribution level to the 12V household battery level. 2) Integrated scalable battery storage that enables the PMUs to store energy at the households and decouple power-draw from both grid-voltage and local usage, thus enabling the distributed stabilization of grid-voltage. 3) A communications block that enables sharing of usage information and remote management. 
IV. THEORY OF OPERATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we explore how the design of PMUs and the load-line control scheme ensure stability of the grid voltage in response to disturbances. The steady-state grid-voltage is determined by the aggregate load-line of all the PMUs connected to the grid and the power available from the source converter. A change in load-conditions results in a new gridvoltage operating point as shown in Figure 4 . The operating point is determined by the combination of the aggregate loadline and the available power from the source converter. The base topology used for the PMUs is a Phase-shifted full bridge (PSFB) converter ( Figure 5 ). In addition to having a favorable property of magnetic isolation the transformer-isolated PSFB circuit also easily enables zero-voltage switching by utilizing the leakage inductance of the transformer [13] .
A. Open-loop response of Phase-Shifted Full-Bridge converter
The Phase-shifted topology is a buck-derived topology and lends itself to analysis by using a PWM buck converter as an analogous circuit. However, the leakage inductance causes the small-signal behavior to diverge from that of a buck converter. The small signal behavior of the PSFB topology has been analyzed in depth by numerous past papers [14] , [15] . The impact of the leakage inductance is analogous to current feedback and has a damping effect on the circuit. For the purpose of analysis in this paper we make the simplifying assumption that the variation in current through the output inductor L out , and the variation in voltage across the capacitors C s and C out are small compared to the nominal values of those quantities over a switching period. This assumption simplifies the analysis of the small-signal model but still accounts for the first-order effects of the leakage inductance. Choosing the current through L out and the voltage across C s as the state variables the system of equations that determine the the operation of the converter are shown to be:
where I s is the input current from the grid, n is the turns ratio of the primary windings to the secondary windings of the transformer (n p /n s ), V out is the battery voltage and hence assumed to be constant, L = L out , C = C s , and D ef f is the effective duty ratio defined as:
where ∆D is the deviation from the nominal duty cycle caused by leakage inductance commutation, which as mentioned above can be approximated as:
where R l = 4 · L lk /T s . Solving for the steady-state operating point of the converter we get that: Figure 6 shows the open-loop characteristic of the steadystate grid voltage as a function of grid current. The currentfeedback effect caused by the leakage inductance makes the effective impedance of the PMU on the grid always positive. Additional feedback can enhance (or modify) this characteristic this will be shown below.
The small-signal perturbation state-space model can be derived from the large-signal equations (1-4) above and it takes the form:ẋ
where x = [î lvc ] t and all system variables: [î lvcdîsvout ], are perturbations from nominal operating points. The relevant matrices of the system are:
We can derive transfer functions and impedance functions for the converter from (7) . An example of the small-signal response of the grid-capacitor voltage (v c ) to a change in the duty cycle is shown in Figure 7 . The leakage inductance has a damping effect on the response ofv c in comparison to a conventional Buck converter. The open-loop input impedance (i.e. response ofv c toî s ) shown in Figure 8 also highlights the damping effect due to L lk in the PSFB converter. This characteristic opens up the possibility of utilizing network passivity concepts [16] to make an argument for large-scale grid stability of multiple-interconnected PMUs. 
B. Closed-Loop Response of Phase-Shifted Full-Bridge Converter
As explained in Section III, the desired control objective of the PMUs is to present a load-line profile to the grid, i.e. the PMUs should behave as controllable positive impedances to stabilize the grid voltage to a unique operating point under each set of source & load conditions. The choice of PSfull bridge converter topology has the favorable properties of both large-scale and incremental passivity under open-loop operation; such converters have been shown to be stable using an energy-conservation (Lyapunov) based arguments [16] . The desired load-line controller would enforce the following relationship between the input current (I s ) and the grid-capacitor voltage (V c ): 
where K p is the proportional feedback gain. Following through with a similar analysis to the previous section, the steadystate grid-capacitor voltage (V c ) response to input-current (I s ) of a PMU is shown in Figure 9 , with G desired = 0.02 and V ref = 360V. The desired load-line behavior is achievable even with a low values of feedback gain (K p =10). We can see from Figure 10 that while there is a steady-state error in G actual (input conductance) for lower values of K p , the conductance stays constant across the range of input-current values.
The small-signal input-impedance function (v c (s)/î s (s)) can be derived by solving 7 and using the following smallsignal approximation ford(s): Figure 11 highlights the damping effect of leakage inductance on the closed-loop input-impedance for K p = 10. As described previously in Section IV-A, this damping characteristic along with the load-line feedback control scheme open up the possibility of utilizing network passivity concepts [16] for justifying global stability of a larger networked grid-system with multiple independently operating PMUs regulating the grid-voltage over the full-range of operating conditions. 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section results obtained using the PLECS simulation toolset are used to verify grid-voltage stability. The simulation setup is shown in Figure 12 . A simple topology of 2 PMUs connected to a constant power source is used for the simulations presented in this section. The constant power source is realized as a dependent current source whose output is dependent on the voltage across its terminals, i.e. I grid = P/V grid . Figure 13 shows the response of grid voltage as there is a step change in input power from 100W-150W. Each PMU draws an equal amount of power since they are both regulating to the same slope (G desired ) and have the same feedback gain (K p ). mercially available (Texas Instruments) Phase-Shifted FullBridge converters to function as the PMUs. We have built a prototype system to observe the behavior of the various components in response to disturbances. The power source of the system is the peak-power-tracked output of a 400W solar panel installation. We will connect the MPPT-source to multiple independently operating PMUs to replicate the setup in Figure 12 . Experimental results will record the behavior of the grid-voltage in the presence of varying input power as well as changes in the commanded load-lines slopes of the connected PMUs. Experiments will also be conducted to ensure stable operation in case of faults: both where a short occurs, and where all loads are simultaneously taken offline.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
DC microgrids are an effective means of achieving the efficiency gains needed to make rural microgrids cost-effective. This paper presents the analytical justification for using a distributed voltage-control scheme to stabilize the grid-voltage under a wide-range of operating conditions. Our simulations of a simple system with 2 PMUs connected to a powersource show the stability of the proposed microgrid under a power transient. Development of the individual components of the microgrid system and the planned experiments described above will be used to show the stability of the microgrid under normal operation as well as in recovery from faults.
The next step for our research group is to prototype a fullscale system with~20 PMUs connected to a larger generation source to obtain experimental verification of the stability and efficiency-gains of a realistically sized DC village-grid system. A field-ready version DC microgrid system will be deployed in the Philippines early next year. We will verify the overall system-efficiency and cost-savings that we have predicted with using a DC system. We also seek to use field studies to show that providing reliable electricity encourages adoption of energy efficient devices. After testing, another round of impact analysis will be performed to inform the next microgrid design.
